Jack London Special for your IWB - Teacher’s Notes

*White Fang* and *The Call of the Wild*

**Images:**

1. California, Redwood National Park
2. California, Los Angeles, Skyline Mountains
3. Yukon, Yukon River, Klondike Loop Highway, Canada
4. Yukon, Aurora Borealis
5. Long Beach, California
6. Yukon, Moraine Lake
7. Lake Tahoe, California
8. Yukon, Mt. Kennedy from Lowell Glacier

**Questions:**

1. Which words describe Yukon in Canada and California in the USA? Some words can describe both regions.

**California:** diverse, populated, fresh fruit, hot, Hispanic influence, desert, beach, big cities, popular  
**Yukon:** cold, uninhabited, wild, short summers, remote, small villages, Arctic, the Northern Lights  
**Both:** mountains, snow and ice, lakes, vast

2. Where do these animals live? Some of them live in both regions.

**California:** sea lion, condor, rattlesnake, seal  
**Yukon:** moose, wolf, snowy owl, polar bear, arctic fox, wolverine  
**Both:** black bear, lynx, mountain lion, grizzly bear

3. What outdoor activities can you do in Yukon and California? Which one would you like to try?

**Typical in Yukon:** snowmobiling, snowshoeing, ice fishing  
**Typical in California:** windsurfing  
All the other activities are popular in both regions.